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ABSTRACT: When a structure is subjected to lateral or torsional deflection under the action of earth shaking, the 
resulting rotational movement can cause wide reactions from the minor inconvenience to the people living in the 
building due to acute nausea. As a result, lateral stiffness in the design of tall buildings is a big idea. Bracing is a highly 
efficient and economical way to oppose the lateral forces in one frame structure because the diagonals work in axial 
stress and therefore demand minimum member size to provide hardness and strength with horizontal shear. In this 
research study, four different types of concentric bracings are used to analyze a structure with diaphragm irregularity 
and the obtained results were compared. Dynamic analysis method response spectrum analysis is being performed to 
know the best type of bracing using structural software ETABs. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 
A Jinkoo Kim [2] evaluated the over strength, ductility, and the response modification factors of special concentric 
braced frames (SCBFs) and ordinary concentric braced frames (OCBFs) by performing pushover analysis of model 
structures with various stories and span lengths and the results were compared with those from nonlinear incremental 
dynamic analyses. At the end of the results, the conclusion was (a) the overstrength factors increased as the structure 
height decreased and the span length increased, (b) the ductility factors increased as the structure height decreased and 
the bay length increased, (c) The response modification factors obtained from the two different procedures turned out to 
be similar. 
M.A. Youssef [3] was made an experimental investigation and conducted to assess the behavior of braced RC frames. 
Two specimens, a conventional moment frame with moderate ductility and a braced frame, were designed using the 
same seismic force reduction factor and after the analysis, it has been concluded that (a) the brace members and their 
connections can be designed using a similar procedure to that for braces in steel structures.(b) The use of braced RC 
frames as the main lateral load resisting system is a promising design alternative. 

II. OBJECTIVE OF THIS PAPER 
 

The main objective of this paper is to find which bracing system is appropriate for the diaphragm irregular structure 
among taken parameters like story displacement, story drifts and axial forces in column. 

III. MODELLING AND ANALYSIS OF BUILDING 
 

The analysis of G+ 14 T-shape structure is carried out using ETABs professional software for special moment resisting 
frame (SMRF) situated in zone III. The G+14 steel structure is analyzed under seismic loading. Story displacement, 
story drifts and axial forces are compared using different types of bracing systems in structure which is taken. In this 
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